The New Family Historian Wish List
Dear family,

Wish List

Let’s do a group gift this year.

grandparents and

Let’s finally get our family history in
order. It’s time to hunt down family
records, preserve what we value about
life, record stories and wishes with
each other, and scan all those old
photos.

preservation at

We should all have a copy.

www.flip-pal.com.

This year, let’s create the family
history project to preserve pieces of
the past for the next generation. If it’s
important enough to us we’ll want it
saved. We all have something to
contribute.

Participate in the blogs
on family history,
scrapbooking,

Here is an idea.
Check the Family
Historian Wish List
compiled on
Amazon.com by
personal historian
Mary Danielsen of
Documented Legacy.

I’ll take the lead on organizing the
project. Here are a few gift ideas that
simplify the treasure hunt. It’s a gift
we give ourselves, an investment into
our family’s legacy. No regrets, let’s
get it done this year.
We can give these gifts individually or
group several together for a big gift
package. We can also create our own
private wish list on Amazon
(www.amazon.com) for other books
and supplies we think we’ll need.
Love,
_____________________

-

Flip-Pal® mobile scanner

-

Flip-Pal® Sketch Kit

-

Flip-Pal® cleaning cloth

-

Flip-Pal® Deluxe Carrying Case

-

Deluxe Creativity Suite

-

Photo Keeper 8®

-

Document Preservation Kit - from
Family Tree Magazine

-

Document preservation tip sheet

-

Blank journals

-

Pens

-

Genealogy website gift certificate

-

Gas cards

-

Waterproof container

-

Photo duplication gift cards

-

Thumb drives

-

Cotton archival gloves

-

Disposable gloves

-

Memory cards

-

Hire a Personal Historian for life
story questions. Create audio, DVD
and/or written interview.

-

An afternoon of help

-

Office supplies

-
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